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Stupid Cupid
Pinks= Alex.

Reds= Carlton the Cupid.

Greens= Anyone else.

Alexandra Jean Ward is 15 years old.
She’s creative and bright.
Intuitive and Bold.

She’s an original spirit,
But like so many young are,
Alex is lost,
lonely,
Always feeling sub-par.
Today would be much worse than Alex’s usual school day.

It’s Valentine’s,
When the lonely are…well, lonely.
And the “loved” are on display.

Alex faked the flu,
But of course, Mom knew.
So she dressed,
Grabbed some toast,
Her sketch pad,
Back pack,
And off she flew.
Her faded blue high-tops scuffed along as she went,
On her way to her cheery, dreaded school.
Alex hopped a wide puddle,
Then paused in her stepsThere was something strange in that pool…
At the puddled water’s edge,
Alex gazed down at her face.
Bored eyes.
Messy hair,
Her bland and mismatched fashion taste.
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The water, dull and still,
Shone back bare, spindly trees.
Beyond the branches, a grey and moody sky…
There’s a bird…
No, a plane…
A balloon? Something strange…
Like a fat baby…
But wait…
IT FLIES!
“Whoa” Alex heaves,
and she turns on her heel.
Breathe in deep…
in through your nose…
“Ok,

out through your mouth…

this can’t be real.”

She trots on.
Eyes ahead.
Then she spots it from afar,
That odd fat (baby?) bird,
It’s staring right at her,
Perched atop the neighbor’s new car.
It’s roly and poly,
With gleaming black, plaited hair.
It has dark skin,
A bright pink tunic,
And little, fat feet,
Round and bare.
With it’s wide twinkling eyes set firmly on Alex,
It spreads it’s wings and loop-de-loops through the air.
Amid the 3rd loop,
It slams straight into a lamp post!

Yikes!

I guess he didn’t see the pole there?

Alex ran over to help,

Though unsure what to say…
She stared down at the crashed…cupid?
“Umm…Are

you ok?”
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He hopped to his feet,
spritely and proud,
A smirk set in his dimpled, clever chin.
From the thin air he pulled a glowing,
It unrolled and there he’d begin.

golden scroll.

“Hmm…uh hu…I see….I see…”
His eyes shot like darts over the script.
Then in one fell swoop,
The script is rolled and vanishes,
All that’s left of it,
A poofy, shimmering blip.
“Alexandra

Jean Ward!” He declares with a blast,

“I am Carlton,

a Cupid,
And lucky you,

today I’M YOURS!”
“What?”
“Fear

not!
For in matters of the heart,
This renegade is fearless and pure!”
“Oh no, not me…”

“Now, off on our journey…Victory awaits! We shall
soon stand upon True love’s vast shores!”
“Look…um, cupid… Carlton… Sir,”
This day would be hard enough without this flying baby;
Of that Alex was sure.

“At school there’ll be hugging and laughing and selfies.
None of which will include me.
The drama kids will enact scenes.
The glee club will sing songs to lucky girls from cute boys.
I mean gross…not lucky…did I say lucky?
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No, I totally don’t want that.
Not the cards or the candies,
The flowers, well they just die anyway.

So what will I do?
I’ll just roll my eyes and ignore it all and pretend like it’s a normal day.

So you can go,”
And Alex moved to do just that.

“Thanks anyway…”
With a

whirl and a pop
Suddenly Carlton was armed
With a full quill on his back
and a tiny, golden bow under arm.

“You can try to ignore me,” he winked deviously.
“I’ll be here with you. all. day.”

“But at school they’ll all…”
“See me?”
“Well, yeah…”
“Nope! Only you can see and hear what I say.”
“Only I can see you?” Alex reassures what she heard him say.
“And hear me,” Carlton adds with a nod.
“Just today?”
“Yep.”
“Hm, Okay.”
And just like that the duo are turned and on their way.

Alex tramped on down the street,

Now even more burdened than before.
Carlton sang loudly following along,
Over trash bins, around tree trunks,
occasionally getting tangled,
unfettered he sang, and soared.
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“Ah YEsS!” He exclaimed with a hiss,
As they rounded the corner to school.
With a wink, Carlton strings his glamorous bow,
His cherubic face determined.

cool.

Alex followed his gaze to Mrs. Bulb and Mr. Hayes,
The ever-bickering cross guards for the street.
The arrows are off!

“Where there is rage, Love will engage!”

And both arrows plant in poor Mrs. Bulb’s feet.
Her eyes become wide,

Adoring!
Behold!
She’s never seen her own feet this way!
Meanwhile Mr. Hayes is baffled by this change,
And nervously backing away.

“Oops! Oh well. On to the next!”
Carlton sings and swoops through the air.

He swings around the flag pole,
Joyfully re-arming,
Then shoots again,
Striking Pearl, the Janitor’s grumpy, old pitbull,
and French teacher, Ms. Lila St. Claire.

They roll in the mud,
Ms. Lila and Pearl,
Suddenly besties,
Janitor Lee mystified.
Meanwhile more arrows find their defenseless victims,
This time at least both are human;
Principal Jane and Life Skills teacher, Mrs. Debrye.
Usually at odds because Principal Jane is so “modern,”
And Mrs. Debrye’s teachings…well they’re not.
Now they’re strolling arm-and-arm up the walk to the school,
Discussing recipes for Principal Jane’s new rice steamer/crock pot.

Alex stalls at her locker, finally inside.
Carlton swoops above.

A herd of students has caught his searching eyes.
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The herd moves idly down the hall,
Texting…
Headphones….
Scrolling…
Bored!… Distracted!…
DISCONNECTED…..

Together, and yet not at all.
In a

whirl of motion,
Carlton targets the crowd.

With a twang,
His arrows are shot.
This time he’s struck music-lover Josh Gabbot,
Osama Abidi,
And the preppy track star, David Michael Knot.
For reasons they can’t fathom,
Josh pushes his head-phones back,
Osama looks up from the screen of his phone,
And David wanders from his posse from track.
After a series of awkward “Hey man’s”,
These long time strangers are suddenly new.
Different hobbies, cultures, ethnicities…different everything;
And yet they’ll soon discover how they’re so very alike too!
On into Geometry,
Alex is the first one into class.
She plops down in the very back,
Carlton swooping about,
a crooning, jiving mass.

“Why are you sitting back here?” Carlton asks,
“There’s a whole row of empty seats up there.”
Then he floats to the front on his iridescent wings.
And perches on the back of a chair.

Alex glares at the cupid and he glares right back.
If she ignored him, what would he do?
He’s loud and obnoxious and hard to shut out.
“Ugh!” Alex grunts.
“Fine! For just one day, I’ll do what you want me to do!”
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As kids filtered in,
There was obvious surprise to see Alex J. Ward in the front row.
And shock from Mr. Ramos,
and even Alex herself,
at all the answers she’d find that she knows.
In Chemistry and History,
it was more of the same,
Carlton jeering poor Alex to move.
To sit next to this kid or that kid,
To raise her hand,
To answer questions he knew that she knew.
And in between his pestering,
Carlton would ride on the fans, round and round he’d go,
shooting his bow.
Like a Fair game…
Sometimes he’d hit his targets,
But most of the time….no.
He struck Tamara Turner and the aquarium nearby,
She couldn’t stop gazing at the fish.
Then he struck the tall, lanky boy in the back of the class,
And another kid’s petri dish.
In History he caught Mr. Jenkin’s world globe and Samantha Rogers,
She couldn’t stop spinning it.
Then by chance, he struck Janitor Lee passing by, and the trash bin.
Instead of collecting trash, he thew himself right in it!
In English, Mrs. Pewter droned on and on,
Alex could finally just relax.
But then as the period was nearing an end,
“Someone tell me what they’re doing this weekend,” Mrs. P asked the bored class.

“Alexandra….” Carlton sings.
Alex ignores him,
eyes the clock,
wiggles down deeper in her chair.

“Show them your sketch book. Share what you like!”
My work is personal, Alex thinks to herself.
Besides, no one cares.
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She resists until Carlton’s right in her face,

“Don’t make me shoot my arrows at you…
Be brave.
It’s just one day.
Remember?
For one day you’ll do what I want you to do?!”
Alex reaches in her bag,
She pulls her sketch pad out,
And for a moment, cradles it in her arms.
Then she stands without a word,
They all stare at her blankly,
A stark contrast to her inner alarm.
“I like to draw,” Alex began.
“I like Anime,” she heard someone chuckle.

Then she held up her book,
bravely forcing herself on.
Terrified.
She felt her knees buckle.

“So I’m making Anime,” she meekly explained,

as she displayed all these powerful characters of her own.
And while most of her audience remained unmoved,
There were a few shining eyes,
forward leans,
A shared spark of passion that, until now, Alex had never known.
When the bell finally rings,
Alex sinks back in her chair,
Feeling shaken…
Embarrassed…
Stupid…
Mad…
And incredibly bare.
But amidst all these bad feelings
There’s something new there too.
Maybe excitement? Maybe Inspiration?
Whatever the feeling, this one for Alex is definitely new.
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“Hey I like your drawings,”
Poppy Jackson is suddenly there.

“So what’s your favorite? Anime that is.”

Where did Andy Leonard come from?

“Your characters are rad,”
A new girl joins in and shares.
Before Alex could answer,
Mrs. Pewter, who was puttering near,
Shoo-ed them along.

“Get on to the rally. You don’t want to be late,”
She chimed with entirely too much cheer.
The foursome chattered all the way to the gym,
They didn’t think her work was bad!
Who knew there were kids like her here all the time?!
And then it hit her.
Carlton had.
Their surroundings were peaceful.
Where was Carlton ?
Something was definitely wrong.
Then they entered the gym;
The place was a frenzy!
Chaos!
A hugging, loving, back-patting throng!
And zooming about,
All sweaty and stressed,
Poor Carlton plucked arrows from the air!
And then Alex realized,
He’d spilled them all!
As if having minds of their own,
the arrows raced in every direction,
Striking everyone. everywhere!
Teachers and aides.
Misfits and achievers.
The clubs of every faith aside the fervent non-believers.
The scientific minds banter with the more musically-inclined.
And the cheer leaders are teaching the chess team to dance,
clapping loudly to keep time.
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“Chaos! Chaos! This is bedlam!” Carlton flails and screams,
Clearing losing his composure amidst this wild, happy scene.

“I’ve failed!” Carlton wails,
As Alex pulls hims aside.
“No, you didn’t!” She assures him with a squeeze.
“Look around!” Alex says and she motions to the room.
“This is exactly what love’s supposed to be!”
“Love is not just romance.
It’s not cards.
It’s not candy.
It’s not about songs or gestures or poetry.
Love is about self-respect.
It’s about kindness.
It’s about bravery.
All the things that today you made me be!
Love is…being true to who you are, even when no one sees.
It’s trusting that somewhere you belong.
Love is inclusive.
Accepting.
It’s knowing we’re more alike than not,
It’s celebrating both likeness and diversity.
Love connects us, inside and out.
It’s what makes us strong.”
“Well if I do say so myself,
That was quite nice,”
suddenly calm,

Carlton winks.
“Our journey has been a grand success!
I’d say my mission is complete!
What do you think?”
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Alex stuttered in shock,

Unsure what to say.
She’d been played,
This was his plan all along!
With her hands on her hips,
she couldn’t help but laugh,
as her brilliant, stupid cupid flew off.

“Who you talking too?” Her new friends sought her out.
“Oh no one, just me,” Alex laughed and sighed.
Then realizing that she’s not alone as she’d always believed,
Alex felt a wave of gratitude.
And we all know gratitude is just love in disguise.

Happy Valentine’s Day
…stay tuned…
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